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Flooring, WallFinishingand RoofingSectionalCommittee, CED S

FOREWORD

This Indian Standard (Parts 1 to 15) (First Revision) was adopted by the Bureau of Indian Standards, after the
draft finalizedby the Flooring, Wall Finishing and RoofingSectionalCommittee had been approvedby the Civil
Engineering DivisionCouncil.

This standardwas first publishedin variousparts in 1992-93. This is the first revision;havingall parts combined
in one publication, of the standard in whichthe following major changeshave been incorporated:

a) As per the decisiontaken in the lastmeeting, the requirements of all the parts havebeen includedin one
volumeand the revised standardhas been brought in line with ISO 10545 (variousparts).

b) The requirements for determination of bulk densityhave been added in Part 2 and a few changes have .
been made in the requirements for determination of water absorption.

c) A few modifications have also been made in Part 3.
d) Requirements for determination of breakingstrengthhave also been added in Part 6.
e) Requirements for determination ofglazingresistance tests have also been modifiedin Part 9.
t) A newtest for determination ofimpactresistance by measurement ofco-efficient of restitutionhas been

added as Part 14.

g) IS 13711 : 1993 'Samplingandbasisforacceptance'has beenamalgamated withPart 15 ofthis standard.

In formulation ofthis standardconsiderable assistance have been derivedfrom the following standards:

ISO 10545-1 : 1995 Ceramictiles - Part 1 : Sampling and basis for acceptance
ISO 10545-2 : 1995 Ceramictiles - Part 2 : Determination of dimensions and surfacequality
ISO 10545-3 : 1995 Ceramictiles - Part 3 : Detennination of waterabsorption, apparentporosity, apparent

relative densityand bulk density
ISO 10545-4 : 2004 Ceramictiles - Part 4 : Determination ofmodulus of rupture and breakingstrength
ISO 10545-5 : 1996 Ceramic tiles- Part5 : Determination of impact resistance bymeasurement ofcoefficient

of restitution
ISO 10545-6 : 1995 Ceramictiles - Part 6 : Determination of resistanceto deep abrasionfor unglazedtiles
ISO 10545-7 : 1996 Ceramictiles - Part 7 : Determination of resistance to surfaceabrasionfor glazed tiles
ISO 10545-8 : 1994 Ceramictiles - Part 8 : Determination of linear thermalexpansion
ISO 10545-9 : 2004 Ceramictiles - Part 9 : Determination of resistance to thermalshock
ISO 10545-10 : 1995 Ceramictiles - Part 10 : Detennination of moistureexpansion
ISO 10545-11 : 1994 Ceramictiles - Part 11 : Determination of crazingresistancefor glazed tiles
ISO 10545·12 : 1995Ceramictiles - Part 12 : Determination offtost resistance
ISO 10545-13 : 1995 Ceramictiles - Part 13 : Determination ofchemicalresistance
ISO 10545-14 : I99S Ceramictiles - Part 14 : Determination of resistanceto stains
ISO 13006 : 1998 Ceramictiles - Definitions, classification, characteristics and marking

For the purpose of deciding whethera particularrequirement of this standard is compliedwith, the fmal value,
observed or calculated, expressing the result of a test or analysis, shall be rounded off in accordance
with IS 2.: 1960 'Rules for roundingoff numerical values(revised)'. The numberofsignificantplaces retained in
the roundedoff value should be the sameas that of the specifiedvalue in this standard.
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IS 13630 (part 9) : 2006

Indian Standard

CERAMIC TILES - METHODS OF TEST,
SAMPLING AND BASIS FOR ACCEPTANCE

PART 9 DETERMINATION OF CRAZING RESISTANCE - GLAZED TILES

( FirstRevision )

I SCOPE

This standard (Part 9) coven a method of test for.
detennining the crazing resistance of all glazed tiles
except when the crazing is an inherent feature of the
product.

2 TERMINOLOGY

2.1 For the purpose of this standard, the following
definition shall apply.

2.2 Craze - A craze is a crack, showingas a fine
hairline, limited to the glazed surface of a tile (see
Fig. 1).

3 PRINCIPLE

Theresistance to the formation ofcrazesisdetermined
by subjecting wholetiles to steam at high pressure in
an auto clave and then examining the tiles for crazes
afterapplying a stain to the glazed faces.

4 APPARATUS

4.1 Asteamautoclave of sufficient internal volume to
accommodate five tiles under test with adequate
separation. Ideally, the steam is fed from anexternal
sourceinorderto maintain a pressureof750 :I: 20 kPa
witha steamtemperature of 168:1: l°C for 2 h. Then
the pressure is allowed to fall rapidly as possible to
atmospheric temperature and the test specimens are
allowed to cool to rocmremperature.

4.2 Alternatively, a directlyheated autoclave may be
used.

5 TEST SPECIMENS

5.1 At least five wholetiles are tested.

5.2 Exceptionally large tiles may be cut into pieces
forenclosure in the steamautoclave, but all the pieces
shall be tested. The cut pieces should be u large u
possible.
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6 PROCEDURE

6.1 First, examine the tiles for visible defects by
viewing them with the naked eye (with the aid of
spectacles if usually worn). All test specimens
shall be tree fromcrazesat the commencement of the
test.

6.2 Place the test specimens in the autoclave in such
way that there is air space between them. Raise the
pressure of the autoclave gradually for a periodof 1h
until it reaches 7S0 ::I: 20 kPa. This pressure is to be
maintained for 2 h. Then tum off the steamsource or
theheatsupply in thecaseofdirectly heated autoclaves,
allow the pressure to fall as rapidly as possible to
atmospheric and cool the test specimens in the
autoclave for 30 min. Remove test specimens to the
laboratory atmosphere, place them singly on a flat
swfaceand allowthemtocoolfora further periodof 30
min.

6.3 Brusha suitablestain, such as 1 percentaqueous
solution of methylene bluecontaining a smallquantity
of wetting agent, on to the glazed surface of the test
specimens. After 1 min wipeoff the stainwitha damp
cloth.

6.4 Examine the test specimens forcrazestakingcare
to avoidconfusing crazes with scratches and ignoring
cracks.

7 TEST REPORT

The test report shall containthe following:

a) Description of the tile;
b) Numberof test specimens;
c) Number of test specimens showing crazing;

and
d) Description of the crazing (written text,

drawing or photograph).

 



PLAIN TILES

IS 13630 (part 9) : 1006

DECORATED TILES

BELIBS SURFACED TILES

FIG. 1 EXAMPLES OF CRAZES
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